
Humble Brag
It's yoghurt, Jim, but not as we know it! A
delicious bowl of thick and creamy
organic Greek yoghurt, topped with a
generous sprinkling of our in-house
cinnamon spiced granola.  4

Why not try? 
Fresh seasonal fruit   1.5
Berry compote/Local wildflower honey   1

Fakin' It Illusionist

Jen's Maple Stack
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Toastmaster

Key: Vegan Made without 
gluten

Contains
nuts

Smugface
A hearty bowl of warm, creamy porridge,
straight from our refill units and into your
belly. Enjoy with your preferred milk and a
drizzle of local honey or a dollop of raspberry
jam. Then feel smug!  3.8

Give these a go:
Pecans & organic maple syrup  2
Seasonal fresh fruit 1.5

Scandi Buntastic

Smooth Operator

Chef Jen's savoury breakfast muffin is an
epic taste explosion of ripened cherry
tomatoes, vegan sausage and vegan
bacon, served warm with a side of
ketchup, or naked if preferred.  4.5

This toasted bagel is a thing of beauty!
We have replaced smoked salmon with a
hand-cured and smoked carrot lox,
served atop a generous helping of cream
cheese and lightly seasoned with dill.  6.9

What sorcery is this? Our chef Jen has created a triple stack of fluffy, melt in the
mouth American style pancakes, served warm with lashings of berry compote or
drizzled with a delicious organic maple syrup. Pssst! They're also vegan...   7
Try adding a dollop of organic Greek yoghurt 1.75

Le Francais
Choose one of our delectable organic
and biodynamic pastries, fresh each day
from the award-winning Sussex Kitchen.
Ask your server what's in today. 2/2.5

13 The Pantiles, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN2 5TD

Served 'til 11am
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L I G H T

S U B S T A N T I A L

B R E A K F A S T  M E N U

Holly's go-to breakfast; 2 doorstep slices
of fresh farmhouse bread from The
Village Bakery, toasted and slathered
with butter (served on the side - vg
avail).  2.75

Have with:
Marmite, peanut butter, honey or jam  1.1

Holly has hers topped with marmite first,
then with peanut butter...

A squidgy soft dough and delicately
cinnamon spiced Scandi bun is the
perfect breakfast. Delivered fresh and
warm to our door every day by our friends
at Scandibakes.  2.5

This energy-boosting smoothie bowl has
juicy cherries & berries smooshed together
with fibre-rich chia and flax seeds, a
spoonful of our anti-oxidant beetroot
cacao powder and a dash of your favourite
milk. Topped with Strawberry Crisp
granola, flaked almonds and fresh fruit   5



A Good Egg Mini Mezze
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Key: Vegan
Menu items may come into contact with other

allergens during preparation. 
Please let our staff know any allergens.

Made without 
gluten

Contains
nuts

An eggstraordinary vegetarian
Scotch egg lovingly hand-crafted
with a mushroom and puy lentil outer
layer before being rolled in a light
crumb. Served cold with a side of
caramelised onion chutney.  6

Our falafel bites are lightly spiced
with traditional Middle Eastern
flavours, served warm with a dollop
of signature house hummus on the
side. The perfect tasty afternoon
morsel! 5
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S O M E T H I N G  SW E E T

S O M E T H I N G  S A V O U R Y

Jen's done it again! Our in-house wizard (aka chef) has created an
exceptional range of cakes suitable for everyone (inc. vegan and without
gluten). Check the counter or ask your server for today's flavours. 

This is Zero cake. A delicious slice of
heaven from the counter, perfect for one
or to share  3.75
Ask your server for today's delectable
offerings!

Scandi Buntastic
A squidgy soft dough and delicately
cinnamon spiced Scandi bun,
delivered fresh to our door every day
by our friends at Scandibakes.  2.5

Not Just Any Cake

B U N D L E  U P  F O R  5 !
Buy any Medium sized coffee and one of our organic flaky pastries
from the Sussex Kitchen for only 5!
Ask your server what we have available.
 
Every Monday-Saturday after 3.30pm

When they're gone

they're gone!

A F T E R N O O N  M E N U

Ice Cream Dreams
We serve a fabulous range of dairy and vegan ice cream and sorbet from
our local award-winning supplier Taywell. Check the freezer or ask your
server for available flavours.  Single scoop 3/Double scoop 4.5

served from 15.30


